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KAINOS COMMUNITY
CHALLENGE TO CHANGE

Langley House Trust is an innovative Christian char-
ity that provides specialist housing, programmes and 
support in the community, and targeted advice in 
prisons, for offenders seeking to live crime-free. Since 
1958 we have earned an enviable reputation for re-
ducing reoffending with proven results. 

Part of the Langley House Trust Group, Kainos 
Community transforms lives through Challenge to 
Change, a pioneering prison-wing community and 
post-release mentoring programme. 

Regardless of a person’s history, our passion is to 
change every life for the better, working with people 
of all faiths and none.

We have a weekly email prayer resource (ideal for 
group prayer) and a supporter magazine, BREAK-
OUT, published four times a year. It contains news, 
updates, articles, the events diary and all you need to 
keep up-to-date with our work across the country. To 
receive either of these resources, please contact us. 

PRAYERDIARY
Langley House Trust and Kainos Community

FEBRUARY 2017
Thanks and Praise
01 Each of our care homes have to be inspected on a 
regular basis to ensure that we deliver a high standard of 
care. Thank God for the positive feedback that we have 
had from the Care Quality Commission over the last few 
months. 

02 A number of new trustees have come on board in re-
cent months, some of whom have significant experience 
in Criminal Justice. Praise God for them and for the con-
tribution and insight that they have brought.  

03 Pray for the Box Tree staff team to grow in unity as 
they deliver support to some very vulnerable and needy 
clients. Pray for protection against illness and discour-
agement and ask God for favour in recruiting new relief 
workers who will be able to support the team. 

04 The project regularly runs a bible study and our pro-
ject chaplain comes in on a weekly basis. Pray that clients 
will want to explore questions of faith and engage with 
these activities.

05 Some of the clients at Box Tree have a range of issues, 
including mental health issues, learning disabilities and 
physical health needs. Pray that their health will improve 
and that they will become more stable. 

06 A number of clients have moved on from the main 
hostel into new houses in the community. This is an im-
portant step in being able to live independently and 
crime-free. Pray that they settle in well.

07 Client representatives from all of our projects will 
gather together today to take part in our National Con-
sultative Group (NCG). The NCG is a key forum for gath-
ering client feedback and for clients to input into Trust 
policies and procedures. Pray that this will be a very suc-
cessful meeting. 

08 HSM is being converted into a full care home as local 
authority funding was cut for the project last year. Thank 
God for the building work that has started and pray that 
the work will be successfully completed on time.  

09 We had to source a number of resettlement houses 
once work started on HSM to make it into a care home. 
Thank God that a second resettlement house is now in 
place and that the clients who have moved there are set-
tling in well. 

10 A number of former clients have been coming back to 
volunteer at the project. Praise God for their willingness, 
and for the help of all of our volunteers as they help HSM 
prepare to become a care home.  

11 HSM is blessed to have a large amount of land at-
tached to it. Pray that there will be the opportunity to 
fully utilise this in growing fruit and vegetables and that 
this will provide ways to increase connections from the 
local community.

12 Lift up in prayer all the Kainos prison teams – they 
work in a very challenging environment and often have 
to deal with rowdy and disruptive behaviour. Thank God 
for the way they pull together and help participants to 
engage with Challenge to Change.  

13 Thank God for all the participants who have success-
fully graduated from Challenge to Change and who 
have gone on to become peer mentors. Peer mentors 
play an invaluable role in supporting other prisoners on 
the programme and help to break down barriers and 
misconceptions. 

14 Many people will be celebrating their loved ones to-
day. Pray that our clients will know the ultimate expres-
sion of love in Jesus and for them to know that in His 
eyes they have infinite worth and value.  

15 Thank God for the support that the Leonard Stocks 
Centre provides to homeless people in Torquay. This is a 
lifeline to people who have been sleeping rough, some 
of whom have been on the streets for many years.

16 Pray that the project will have great success in 
re-housing people and that the clients will engage with 
the support that is being provided to them.

17 The staff team work hard to deliver a compassionate 
service, despite facing challenges from clients, some of 
whom have issues with alcohol and drugs. Pray that they 
will have renewed motivation and joy in their work.  

18 Thank God for our Care and Lettings Teams. They 
juggle a significant workload in processing new referrals 
and securing funding for people who require specific 
care services. Praise God for their commitment and en-
thusiasm. 

19 Lift up in prayer our HR team. They are at the forefront 
of dealing with people issues which can sometimes be 
challenging. Pray that they will know joy and motivation 
as they work in this key area. 

20 The Business Development and External Relations 
teams are responsible for developing new opportunities 
and engaging more people to support our cause. Pray 
for favour as they write bids, tenders and grant appli-
cations and also as they speak at different events and 
churches. 

21 Each of our projects has a chaplain who provides vital 
Christian support to staff and clients. The chaplains will 
be meeting today for the first day of our chaplains’ con-
ference. Pray that this will be a great time of blessing and 
refreshing for all those who attend.  

22 Thank God for how our chaplains have been able to 
draw alongside staff and clients in times of crisis and 
practically show God’s love and support. ll 

23 Pray that our chaplains will have an even greater im-
pact going forward and that God will anoint their time at 
each project so that clients and staff who don’t yet know 
Jesus will experience Him for themselves. 

24 Thank God for the new clients who have come onto 
Pathways to Change, including RB and AC. Pray that the 
programme will be a real turning point in their lives and 
that it will help them to overcome addictions so that they 
truly move forward with their lives. 

25 Elderfield’s chaplain, Pastor Bob, has been instrumen-
tal in recent months in helping clients explore their faith. 
Pray that his words will be seasoned with salt and light 
and that clients will increase in their desire to know more 
about God as a result. 

26 Lift up in prayer a number of clients who are due to 
move on and/or who have moved on – including MM, 
PG and TG. Pray that God will direct them as they settle 
down in the community. 

27 Praise God for the staff team and how they have 
pulled together in setting up Pathways to Change. Pray 
for increased unity amongst them. 

28 Pray for an increase in the number of referrals for the 
project. In order for Pathways to Change to be sustain-
able, it needs more referrals and for people to want to 
address their attitudes, thinking and behaviour. Ask God 
to prepare hearts in advance to engage.  

Box Tree Cottage (Bradford)
Hostel and community houses for 30 male ex-of-
fenders

National Consultative Group

House of St. Martin (Taunton)
Transitioning to become a 31 bed care home for 
male ex-offenders

Kainos Community
Delivering ‘Challenge to Change’ in three prisons

Valentines Day

Leonard Stocks Centre (Torquay)
Homeless hostel for 24 men and women

Central Teams

Chaplains

Elderfield (Winchester)
Home to Pathways to Change - hostel for 24 male 
ex-offenders

Thank you for praying.


